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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1895. m
—WEEKLY MONITOR.

,
New Advertiserae

—
“

iltime for Annapolis to take higher ground in 
its political ttcti<fi. It cannot have a better 
opportunity. Surely the splendid array of 
clergymen at the present moment doing ser
vice for this great cause must count for 
something. Are we to lose faith in God? 
He is for the right, but let us come up to 
his help.

George William Curtis said, a few years 
, to a band of his fellow-laborers in re-

New A-dvertisemiNew Advertisements.however, if I mietake not, all parties and 
most caodidates put forth platforms whici 
are supposed to govern their actions in par-

---------- 1
„ t ,,, , like it if it should also be inserted into that
To the Editor of the Monitor: of the great parties. It would certainly be

Dear Sir,—I perused with much interest very wrong if candidates should pledge them- 
and some surprise Mr. Andrews’ article on selves to forward private interests; but do ago
prohibition-pledged candidates, which ap- We send men to parliament to do their own form,— who
peared in your issue of Feb. 27ih. sweet wills only or the will of their consti- 8h(m”°hilH (5|low5&«i8. as the wise old sailor

I regard the letter as a candid expression tuents? told his shipmates, that God has somehow so
of honest opinions, but do not think the Surely it is not the case in Annapolis fixed the world that a man can afford to do 
arguments are logical or the conclusions valid. oounty that for every ten votes given by FXh,,3l roSe^whfch to oon-

lu the first place he stales that, pending rnen pledged to vote for a prohibition candi temned as romantic and sentimental, and you
the decision of the Privy Council as to date only, a candidate taking a pledge to take from the army its general, from the ship 
whether the central or local parliament» vote for immediate prohibition, irrespective Its compas», from national action its moral 
possess prohibitory powers, immediate pro- o{ p»rty, would lose twenty votes of those Smutffi'rabh'o. ît"?8 the îcopThoedin£ the 
hibition is impossible. Quite true, perhaps: wfao could not see eye to eye with prohibit word of the thinker and the lesson of experi- 
but even if the immediate enforcement of jonist. I have been led to believe that the enco which secures the welfare of the common- 
such a law be impossible, it must lie remain- lemperance sentiment in this county is very b“™*ïlîlvbeàîL carry
bered that immediate steps must be taken Btrong. Perhaps no one in the county is in the ciectjo„ to day it determines tlio policy of 
to secure its future enforcement. Mr. a much better place to know public senti- 
Andrews also draws the conclusion that be- ment than the present member of parliament, 
cause the Privy Council's decision lias not dn(j j„ reported to have said in a speech 
yet been made known it would be unwise to delivered in the House of Commons, “ 1 say 
send men pledged to prohibition to parlia- the people of Annapolis are educated up to 
ment. We cannot see it thus. We think prohibition; they are ready for prohibition." 
that pledged men must be sent to both prom all these facts, as well as many others 
Dominion and local houses, even if the judi- that might be sighted, I think electors should 
cal committee of the Privy Council have not not hesitate in signing the pledges that are 
given their decision ; and the reason is plain, being circulated and voting accordingly, so 
Suppose that the decision should declare that the candidates may see that we mean 
that prohibitory powers belonged to Ottawa business when we ask them to give their 
and there were no pledged members there, best efforts in bringing about the immediate 
Do you think there would be much chance prohibition of the liquor traffic, 
for the enactment of a law of such character? | G. J. Coulter White.
It would simply mean that nothing could be 
done until the next election, which means a
loss of perhaps eight or ten years. The same I j>0 ^ Editor of the Monitor:

g applies also to the local parliaments; | Sir,—Through the medium of your journal 
but I speak mainly at present of the central j bave to ask the privilege of expressing my 
parliament because of the probable nearness vjeW8 reference to the present position of 
of the election. In short, we must have t^e Obérai party in this county, in what 
men pledged to prohibition in both Dominion 8eema to be a change of base to meet the de- 
and provincial houses, so that wherever the mands of the prohibitionists, or what will 
Privy Council may place the responsibility reaUy be a change of base should they elect 
of prohibition there will we have men ready Spurr, the nominee of the liberal dele
te act accordingly. We must not delay ga^e8 at the Bridgetown Convention, held on 
action, for the cause which hesitates is on t^e 26th inst.
the verge of ruin. At the meeting of the temperance

Secondly, Mr. Andrews says: We ought tion held &t Lawrencetown on the 15th alt., 
not to ask of a candidate what we are un- 8everai resolutions were passed, the leading 
willing to do ourselves.” That is true. But ones being as follows:
is such a thing being done? Having faith m Resolved, “That we, to the utmost of our 
the honesty of the electors or Annapolis ability, see that r'ght and proper men—Christian 
county, I must answer, “No.” The prohi- and temperance men-attend the caucus meet-

» SÊêSsBSS6^
candidates; then they simply require the 2) “That we the members of the several 
caodidates to take the same pledge which churches and temperance societies of Annapolis 
they themselves have taken. Is there any- county, represented at this convention, pledge 
thing unfair in this? Or are we to think tffiSfïS ?eToiTtS
that those voters who take such a pledge are 8upport any candidates who will not pledge 
all hypocrites? Is this a proper thiug to themselves to work and vote for the immediate 
insinuate about the ^«tors of Aunapolis f~h™tion ot^he^qn  ̂traMc^rdta. of 
county? Surely a second thought will con- w^at may be the consequences to their parti 
vince Mr. Andrews to the contrary. aud who will not so declare their principles e

dtates on the authority of Edmund Burke 
that it is unconstitutional to send pledged 

to parliament. Every one acknowled- 
greatness, true and substantial of 
He possessed a marvellously 

prehensive intellect, but for all that he 
capable of saying some very unwise things.
In his pamphlet against the French Revolu
tion, for instance, he writes that “ Vice loses 
half its evil by losing all its grossness.” A
fine morality truly! But few great states I party, wno inina it wise it...mKc l..* men are greït moralists. Besides this Burke | «? the prohibitory law the first plank 

is by no means an infallible authority on the 1British constitution, as some of his dogmas | dûty to work for and 
bear witness. For example: he propounded 
the amazing principle that “our ancestors 
at the time of the Revolution of 1688 had a 
right to bind both themselves and their pos
terity to perpetual adherence to the exact .
order of things then established,” an absurd ge, mninon.

—EEBEB sfeiasfcaisya
"omiurke contains an^y*b^rdprin”

a,;',,?, s.
ment of true representative government is >>e j"' K* anA .{

SSvEsirSri's era
. fu_ x»tinn»l Pnücv’ either sentiment or experiment. In time,

Ln S, the liberal although doubt, a prohibitory law will he passed;

^tra;anr3,e,h7gol=mmeL,t„ridl,n^ » ,-he face ofP» UlE. revenue and declining

ry-orr,T,e,k vs

Their

KfS be if occasion requires, would Jbound .„ v„te

the pjople at all. Prohibitionists of both noo-conh,lenee and defeat the goternimetat 
parties demand the recognition of their prio “ea.h

ErEïsiF” ;skx'Æ
system of pledging member, prohibitionist. w and many olhers will be
are h°rthDuf pledged*wo'uIdTuo great risk of found withholding oor vo.« at the coming 
defeat. This nfeans (1) To be elected is «!« »»• „ '
everything, no matter by what means; if Wilmot, March 4th, 1895. _____
good pledges will help you in this take "■ *
them; it they will not do not. (2) The end To the Eklitor of the Monitor: 
justifies the means with candidates. (3) Pro Dear Sir,—A party to the recent Tem- 
hibition will gain headway by electing men perance movement in Lawrencetown in a
who will in no way promise to support it. meeting which has resulted in a vigorous 
(4) The electors of Annapolis county are political temperance organization in this 
hypocrites and will not vote according to county, I have been requested to answer the 
their pledges. (5) That a great majority of criticism on our action made in your last is- 
the electors of Annapolis county are rum sue by Mr. Frank Andrews. I have always 
mies and are opposed to prohibition, although entertained great respect for Mr. Andrews’ 
in the plebiscite they expressed themselves opinions, for I have always thought them 
differently. sincere. He is no doubt governed by

However it be, the people are to judge viciions iu this instance, but is surely upon 
for themselves and decide accordingly, for untenable ground. Against the object of our 
in the motto of your excellent paper, solus movement—the pledging of candidates for 
populi supremo, lex est. Prohibitionist. representation in parliament to support

aims at temperance legislation under all cir- 
To the Editor of the Monitor: I cumstances, he thinks it not timely, inconsis-

Deak Sir,-My friend Andrews has writ- tent with what the elector is called upon in 
ten yon a letter advising people to hesitate the way of a pledge “correct m principle, 
before signing the pledges for electors to and a losing policy for the candidate which 
vote only for a candidate who will pledge compiles with its demand, 
himself to vote for the immediate prohibi . It is true that a number of difficulties are
tion of the liquor traffic irrespective of party. in the way of the immediate enactment o a
I respect my friend’s opinion and think that prohibitory liquor law ; but are they onsur- 
he h?s stated his case very well, but all the mountable’ The enactment of such a law 
same I do not agree with him. He might and all the provision, for ,ts being worked 
have gone farther in showing the imposai- are but part, of the great work. The .mrne- 
bility of passing immediately a prohibition diate undertaking is begun in the party 
law, for the house is not in session. How caucus which nominates men to make change 
ever words need to be interpreted fairly ac and promote the administration of law. The 
cording to their spirit. There may be rea exact time of it. triumph depends upon the
sons which would make it better for the law number of Canadian electors who have con-
when passed not to come into effect for some viciions strong enough to stimulate them to 
months, but we want to have an honest ef «’-«= »d energetic action The late Sir 
fort looking toward that end and not a policy John MacDonald and the late Sir John 
of - good Lord good devil” like we have bad Thompson, two most astute statesmen, and 
for years. Because there may be some doubt recently Minister Haggart, are on record as 
just now about the jurisdiction of provincial stating that when the prohibition people
parliaments on this question, is that a send sufficient prononneeà prohibition repre^
reason wily prohibitionists should sit with «-latives to parliament then we will l ave 
their hands folded for another four or five prohibition and not until then. Here is a 
years? Should they not rather be in a posi call for all prohibitionists who wish to sec 
lion to make use of the opportunity when it progress on this line.
comes? We do not ask onr legislators to do « it were the custom to elect mon for 
ih&t which the courts decide to be ultra political honors who are leaders in the re- 
vire». However, if I mistake not, there is form we seek, and of whom we have no 
no question of the power of the Dominion to doubt, about their convie tons, then no 
pass a prohibitory law, but only whether pledge would be thought of. I , 
the local houses may prohibit the sale in *»«, a reproach upon present condu,on.
.hn'.mrnitinpp» which some may resent. But what are the

Electors are not asking their represent.- conditions all over America which conscien- 
lives to do what they are not willing to do. «ou. people have to grapple with? D B.
They show by signing these pledge, that Eaton, the great civil service reformer, re- 
they are willing to vote for prohibition, ir- I cently said,

tion: we can only take men at their word, lifted to take) any large part in the social and 
whether electors or representatives, and I 1 educational life of tne peopl°. Politics have 
hope the word of a temperance elector will tended more -d more to become a trade or se- 
----------— Those who started this move- 1 v

(EtimspimtUMt.
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Lawrencetown.
*<Mi89 Etta C. Darling has gone to Boston 

for a few months.
“In the Enemy’s Camp.” by the V. C. 

B. soon. See adv.
Mrs. R. Dodge, of Bellisle, spent Sunday 

with her mother.
Good reports come from the convention at 

Bridgetown, on the 1st inst.
Mr. Robert Grant, of Yarmouth, is the 

guest of Mr. Chas. Miller.
Twenty of 

to West

1895! 1895!
JANUARY!

Season 1895! Season 1895!

Have much pleasure in announcing their opening for Spring of
sT WITH NEW YEARS' GREETINGS 

—to—
OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS!

14 Bales and Cases of Domestic Staples 1Twenty ot our people enjoyed a sleighride 
to West Clarence on Monday evening.
, Rev. J. R. Hart, of Bridgetown, filled 
Rev. Mr. Tyler’s appointments on the 3rd.

Meetings afternoons and evenings all this 
week, by Rev. King, in Baptist vestry.

Mr. F. G. Stevens has returned from Hali 
fax, and will spend the next few months at

Mr. aud Mrs. Wm Nichols, of Auburn, 
Kings county, paid their friends here a visit 
last week.

Mr. M. Armstrong, of Aylesford, took a 
fine drove of cattle through town last week, 
on his way home.

Mrs. Tyler is quite ill at the home of her 
mother, and Rev. Mr. Tyler and son have 
been telephoned for.

- Two of our young folk have the scarlet 
lêvêT; but, we are pleased to say, are out-of 
danger and improving.

Mrs. Jas. Starratt died

J
fifj

Crey and White Cottons and Sheetings, 
Plain and Seamless Pillow Cottons, 
Towellngs, Napkins,
Colored Shirtings and Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Shaker Flannels,
Prints, Tickings and Canvas.

We respectfully invite an inspection of
/ Our Large Stock of

BRITISH, FOREIGN, 
CANADIAN and DOMESTIC

- p- l
MrOWWto-morrow."

We are confident that our county has a 
big public conscience aud our movement will 
do much to organize it. Yours truly,

J. R. Elliott.

20 pcs. TWEEDS and CLOTHS for Men's and Boys' Wear,Mr. ,/. IF. Dtjkeman 
St. George, New Brunswick. (Nice Pattern») aa low as 30 cents.

After the Grip IO Dox. Men's Flannelette Shirts at 25c.
10 Dox. Men's Fancy Negligee Shirts.
Special Value In Overalls and Ready-Made Clothing.

You should see the VALUE

*A Ghastly Tale.

No Strength, No Ambition*HUNDREDS OF ARMENIANS SLAIN BY THE 
TURKS. As we are assorting from week to week 

we keep all the
COTTON GOODS were never so low as this season.

offering in Grey and White Cottons by the yard, piece, or bale.on Monday fore
noon, the 4th, at the age of 86. Our readers 
will remember that Mr. Starratt was buried 
one week ago last Sunday.

Nelson Division gives a public entertain- 
ten-cent bean and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

London, Feb. 28.—The Telegraph to-day 
has a two-column despatch from a reporter 
who was sent by it to investigate the Ar
menian outrages. It is dated at Mush, Jan. 
23, and was sent by the Russian telegraph 
line from Kars. It records the attempts on 
the part of the Turks to destroy the proofs 
of the outrages, and Especially to obliterate 
the tell-tale pit dug behind the residence of 
Viallage, chief of Djellyegoozan, in which 
hundreds of mutilated bodies were piled— 
heads, arms, hands, legs and trunks mingling 

petroleum that 
be used in burn-

Bridgetown, February 6th, 1895. Leading Lines Unbroken.The following letter 1> from a well-known 
merchant tailor of SL. George, N. D.:
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“Gentlemen — 1 r.m glad to any that Hood’s 
rlil.1 an.l Hood's l'ills h ive done me a 

I lmd a severe attack of FLOUR! MEAL! FEED!Annapolis, March. 4th, 1895.meut in the shape of a 
pie supper, also literary entertainment, on 
the evening of the 9th. A good time for all.

Ninety teams and over two hundred peo
ple were on the ice here on the 2nd. Al
though a good deal of slush was on the ice, 

fine contests of speed were shown. 
Saturday, the 9th, if tine, will no doubt 
draw a much larger crowd.

A party of twenty of the young people of 
Aylesford enjoyed a sleighride on the 28th. 
They were entertained by mine host Oswald, 
at the Elm House. A number of town peo
ple were invited in and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. An oyster supper was 
served, and about 2 a.m. the party started 
for home.

We call especial attention to lines inBarsapc
greatdc.1! of go ..:, 
the grip in the white; , ; ml after getting over the 
fever i did not seem tj gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
just wlmt l needed. The results were very 
satis! ,'d 1 recommend tills medicine to
all who are nitiietv.l with rheumatism or oilier

thin

MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS, 
MEN’S DRAWERS, 
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS, 

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS. 
CORSETS.

(In all Numbers and Styles. >

H. R. SHAWin one mass. Barrels of 
were orginally intended to 
ing villages were poured into the pit and set 
on tire. The flames failed to consume the 
mass, and a hill stream was then dammed 
and diverted from its course, hut even this 
failed to wash away the evidence of the 
massacre. Now the remains are being re
moved piecemeal, 

details

Hood’s5*,Cures Has just received a car of the following well-known 
brands of Flour :—

“ Crown of Gold,”
“Victoria,”

ion awl poor blood. Iafflict! ms entire l !,y l 
always keep Hood i sz.rsjnnvdla in my houso

Hco^’3 . 
not purge, !><• ■

conven-

Goldie’s Sun,” 
Chancellor.” “ WOOLEN HOSIERY, 

MISSES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.ere, in which, 
after promising imperial protection, the 
Turks escorted the Armenians a distance 
from the camp before slaying them, are 
sickening and most fiendish. The Bulgarian 
atrocities seem mild in comparison with these 
savage horrors, which are amply confirmed 

e-witnesses, 
butchered.

of this mThe

iv druggists. “ Admiration,” and “Pive^Lillies,” (Manitoba Wheat.Spa Springs Chips.

Parties are the order of the day. They 
are too numerous to particularize.

Miss Clara V. Stronach is attending the 
school at Kingston, and while there will stay 
with her aunt, Mrs. Frank Reagh.

Miss Veuia Ward, our former teacher, 
who has been studying at the Normal school, 
Truro, is quite ill, and will probably have to 
return to her home to take the rest which 
she so much needs.

The family of Dea. T. H. Marshall re
ceived the announcement, by telephone, on 
Monday, of the death of Sirs. Marshall’s 
mother, Mrs. Starratt, relict of the late J as. 
Starratt, of Lawrencetown, whose funeral 
took place on Sunday, Feb. 17th.

Mr. Dunlop, teacher of high school, Mid
dleton, spoke to us on Sunday evening from 
these words, “ Rabbi, we know that thou 

teacher come from God.” The dis
course was highly appreciated, and we hope 
to hear him again in the near future.-

Our teacher. Mr. T. J. Kinley, has closed 
school and gone to his home at Par- 

of the school 
the old desks

Woolen YamsFEED FLOUR, CHOPPED WHEAT. MIDDLINGS,
COTTON SEED MEAL. CORN MEAL.AUCTION!

by numerous independent 
The fugitives were pursued a 
Some, however, escaped and went to Mush 
to testify before the commission appointed 
to investigate the outrages. They were 
seized and imprisoned on various pretexts. 
Spies and policemen stalked the highways 
and pounced upon any Armenian who was 
suspected of an intention to testify.

.re stocking Webbings.
BLANKETS AND 

COMFORTABLES.

fjio be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION at NIC-

r.y.r.VA0 mom in the County.The I.argent slockThursday, the 7th day of March, Best Value in Tea, Coffee and Spices.
HERBAOEUM makes hens Uy.

1895, at 2 o’clock, p.m..

SEAVEY’S EAST INDIA LINIMENT.The Store and Premises lately 
occupied by T. M. SMITH. H. JEt. ■ SHAW,The second resolution as passed, has been 

pted and endorsed by Mr. .Spurr, nominee 
of the liberal convention, and by this act of 
his we find our pajty standing on a different 
platform, and the old principles for which 
we have fought so long and held so dear, 
have all been subordinated to the importance 
of testing the experiment of a prohibitory 
law. To those temperance men of the liberal 

rty, who think it wise to make the passing 
' in their

platform, I have but little to say; it is their 
endeavor to secure the 

election of their candidate; but I, for one, 
although most decidedly a temperance man, 
will not subordinate my party principles to 
the testing of a costly experiment, and I 
further object to have a liberal candidate 
pledged to a course by which he may be 

, by a skilfully devised

—Not only relieves, but positively cures 
catarrh, Hawker’s catarrh cure.

Victoriavale.

CORNER QUEHN AND GRANYILLE STS.Telephone 23.Terms of Sale:—CA8H.
S. DREW, Assignee. Women’s Boots and Rubbers, 

Misses’ Boots and Rubbers, 
Men’s Boots and Rubbers,

4ti-.fiNictaux Kails, Feb. 25lli, 1SI6. JUST OPENED!meet at Mrs. CalebKnitting circle will 
Phinney’a on Thursday evening, March 7th.

Preaching in the Hall on Sunday, March 
9th. at 11 o’clock.

There will he a Bean Sociable at Mrs. Geo. 
Bowlby’s on Monday evening, 11th of March. 
A grand good time is expected.

Taxation
Felt Overshoes aud Shoepaeks.New White Sheetings, twilled and plain. 

New Grey Sheetings, twilled and plain. 
New Pillow Cottons.
New White Cottons.
New Grey Cottons.
New Fancy Print Cottons.

Special Value in all the above lines.

------ALSO A LINE OF------

Heavy, Honey-Comb, White Fringed Quilts
TO CLEAR AT LESS THAN COST.

our
adiae. After the burning 
house the trustees placed 
saved from the fire in the bath house, and 
school re-opened. This proved too small and 
in every way unfitted for school 
As the black-boards, maps, etc. were all de
stroyed, it was deemed advisable to adjourn 
until a new school-house was erected.

Farmer’s Bugbear! OUR STOCK OF
FOSS purifies the blood.

CARPETSthe ordinary Farm, the fence tax is more 
than all other taxes combined.

To reduce the fence tax over one half, buy a 
right t

( Inpurposes.
Church Services, Sunday, March lOth.

FOR THE COMING SEA SON WILL 
BE VERY LARGE AND AT 

VERY LOW PRICES.
Reserve your orders until you see this 

stock, which will be duly advertised.

Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorcx, 
Hector. In St. James'. Bridgetown: Sunday- 
school at 2; Service with sermon to children 
at ,’i. Evening prayer and sermon at 7. Sew
ing circle Monday evening. On Wednesday, 
services at 4 and 7.30. Choir practice after 
service. In St. Mary's, Ucllcisle: Service at 
10.30 with ceh-brution of Holy Communion.

CRABB’S
Paradise Gleams.

Seymour Ritcey lost a valuable cow last

Dr. Cole made a flying visit to his father's, 
Majir C. S. Cole, last week.

Mrs. Burton Chute spent Monday with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Chesley, Lawrencetown.

Miss Vinnie Marshall returned last week 
from a visit among relatives in Clarence.

Miss Eliza Bœhner is also home after spend
ing a few weeks among relatives and friends 
in Annapolis and vicinity.

The lamb like qualities which character 
ized the first two days of the month have 
given place to wilder weather.

S. L. C. met Monday evening at Mrs. H. 
A. Lougley's, and on Tuesday the W. Mis 

fcnionary Aid met at the same place, and the 
Litjyary Society meets on Thursday evening 
atjHr. Z Phinney’s, when it is expected the 
U||kr Granville society will be present by 
invitation. These, with the prayer 
on Wednesday evening and the Division on 
Saturday evening, when there will be refresh
ment served by the lady members, gives us 
a busy and interesting week.

Hampton.

We hear of the arrival of a small gentle
man ELt the home of Mr. Charles Dunn. 

"tSprnSatop Chute has joined the schr. 
Genius Frank Messenger has also joined as 
one of the crew.

Walter Snow and Benjamin Foster have 
returned to the U. S., Mr. Snow to Rhode 
Island and Mr. Foster to Lynn.

Death has again visited us and removed 
an ancient landmark, Mr. Gilbert F. Chute. 
The funeral took place on Monday last, and 
was attended by our paster, Rev. E. P. 
Caldwell.

On Monday evening quite a number of our 
villagers met at the residence of E. B. Foster, 
the present home of Miss Susan Foster, and 
gave her a pleasant surprise by presenting 
her with useful articles to the value of seven 
dollars. After an hour had been spent in 
social chat and vocal music, our school 
teacher and some of her scholars gave fine 
exercises in the tonic sol-fa system, which 
were very amusing.

PATENT POLE FENCE
Try it, and if you do not say this is true, will 

give you a right free.
CRABB’S PATEN

Seats free in both churches.
Baptist Church.—Kev. F. M. Young.

I‘as lor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sal 
school 10 a.m.; preaching sen-ice. 11 
Young people's meeting; Tuesday evening; 
Praver meeting Friday evening. Service at 
Centrevillv Sabbath af’ernoou.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. J. 
H. Gilo.-», pastor. I‘reach ing services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening: Granville and 
Bcntville every Sunday morning and after
noon. alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town every Wednesday evening at 7.30, and 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock; Granville 
every Tuesday evening; tient ville every 
Thursday evening.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. S. 
W hidden. Past or. Service at 3.15 o’clock. 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna- 
poll1» at 11 a.m : Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
a! 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free iti both churches. All are cordially

Ph. B.. 
bbath- T K'ENCK is Hie simplest, 

strongest, and most durable fence known. 
Made of poles and enough wire to bind together.

CRABB’S POLE FENCE will prove to be a 
positive boon to farmer* having fence to build.

Easy to build, very cheap, no waste of poles 
or land. Four poles will build as high and as 
close a fence ns seven put up in 1 lie ordinary 

not heave out in Sprin

Runciman,
Randolph,

S< i/O.
ary
notway. I)ocs 

blow down.
Read 

Parker,
Association:—

Berwick, June 30th,
I have seen, examined, and built the Ck 

Patent Fence, and think it is the best f( 
for ordinary farm purpo-es ever introduce 
Canada. It will save more than one-half 
poles, is more quickly built, neat 
durable than the ordinary pol* 
fence tax is the heaviest tax the 
and Crabb’s fence reduces the 
half. No farmer should fail to .- 
Once used he will never regret it

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ALL LINES OF WINTER GOODS.ing the following tes! imon 
, Sect’y Nova .Scotia Fi

ial of Mr.S.C. 
ru>t Growers’

Call and secure some of the Bargains offered.189*. Bridgetown, N. S., 4an- 7th, 1894.
!-d"in STRONG & WHITMAN.

Use OurThe
farmer pays, 

least one- 
riKhl

a C. PARKER. Crocker’s Pickles !secure a
nd Hill 

tor. Preaching 
of month at J1 a 
5th Simd.i 
da

sei vice G. J. Coulter White, pas- 
rvice on 1st and 3rd Sunday 

d on the 2nd. 4th and

-RowRoi

ays at 7 p.m. Prayer-meeting 
ing at 7.30 o'clock.

We simply sell the Right (Patented) to build 
the Fence and show how to pul it up. The 
wire can be had at all hardware stores. This 
fence is worth investigating before you put up 
your spring'fencc.

For full information address,

F. A. PARKER,
Berwick, liing«. Co.

—OR AOKXTS—
ELY IN SHAFFNKR, Agent for Nictaux and 

Williamston.
CHAS. PODGE. .Agent for Melvcrn Square 

and Spa Springs.
CLARKE BROS., Agents for Bear River and 

vicinity.

use circuit.
Rev. R. B. Kinley. Pastor, 

and Sunday-school at 
at 3 p.m. Clarence: 

Confe

MIXED PICKLES!Baitist Church.
Paradise: Bible class .
1.45: preaching service 
preaching service at 11 a.n». 
Clarence on Saturday at 2.30

7i Fropared an <rl put taps »t tlxo

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY VINEGAR AND PICKLE FACTORY1 . MIDDLETON CIRCUIT.
, Middleton Baptist Church: Rev. K. E. 
a Locke, Pastor. Middleton at 11; Sabbath- 

school at 9.45. Mt. Hanley at 3 p.m. Brooklyn 
at 7 30. B. Y. P. U. at Middleton Thursday 

ilar prayer-meeting Friday

COUGH
MIXTURE!

SatisfactionFive or Ten Gallon Kegs. 
Guaranteed.

in Pure Cider Vinegar.
ng, ami rvgu 
ng at 7.30.

South Farmington.0. H. E. CROCKER, Prop.MOUNTAIN CIRCUIT.
Chur- h. Rev. E. P. Cold well, pastor: 

_ on ivon.c at in.30a.m.; and 7 in the evening. 
Arlington at 2.30 p m. Sp- cial meetings at 
Port Lome during the week, afternoons and

Baptist 
Port L far OTHER AGENTS WANTED. 48

-FEBRUARY-
MARCH!

NEELY & KINNEY.Clearing Out Gives almost Instant Relief,Birtlis.
particularly in cases accompan

ied by that dry, tickling 
cough.

Feb. 22nd, the wife 

the wife of
Marshall.—At Bcntville, 

of Thomas Marshall, of a son. 
Gili.is.—At Dalhousic, March 1st, 

Tid G ill is. of a son. We have decided to sell the following goods 
at ACTUAL COST for Cash during the above 
named months:—

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Dress Goods, Tweeds, 
Flannels, Hosiery,
Top Shirts, Underwear, 
Mantle Cloths, Fur Collars, 
Muffs, Goat Hobes,
Horse Rugs, Comfortables, 
Fancy Goods, etc.

SA1Æ!

Bargains! Bargains!
$1,000 Worth

Daa-btia.
Starratt.—At Lawrencetown,on Monday,4ih 

inst., after a bru f illness. Esther, relict of the 
late James Starratt. aged 86 years.

Foster.—At the residence of his son-in-law, 
W. F. Smith, 827 Pearl Street. Cambriageport, 
Mass , Feb. 25th, Thos. Foster, formerly of 
Granville, Annapolis county, aged 90 yo*rs, 6 
months aud 3 days.

E.—At Middl

SOLD IN BOTTLES AT 25c.Nictaux Falls Items.

Mrs. John Morse, of Melvern, visited 
friends here last week.

On the 1st inst. Mr. and Mrs. David Rit
cey had a new member added to their family 
—a baby girl.

Quite a quantity of ice has been taken out 
of the pond during the last week, to supply 
the ice houses.

Rev. Wm. Brown, of South Farmington, 
preached to an attentive congregation in the 
Methodist church Sabbath afternoon last.

Mr. Colin Smith’s little boy is quite ill 
with congestion of the lungs. It is hoped 
under the skillful treatment of Dr. Spon- 
agle he may soon recover.

C. D. Mack gave his magic lantern enter 
tainment in the T^nperance hall in this 
place, Friday evening, March 1st. A goodly 
number were present and were well pleased 
with the views, interspersed with recita
tions, etc. _______

Si or in bulk by the ounce. •
on Saturday morning, 

otlgv, Esq., aged 86 ye xrs. 
n, on the 1st inst., Gilbert 

F. Chute, aged 83 years.
Busk IRK.—At Stoncham, Mass., of pneu

monia. on the 26th of February, Nettie Maud, 
daughter of J. F. and S. A. VanBuskirk, 
inerly of Granville, aged 23 y care.

Armstrong.—At Bloomington. Annapolis Co., 
on Monday. 4th inst.. Walker Armstrong, 
aged 86 years.

Strong.—At Bridgetown, on the 5th inst., after 
a lingering illness. Samuel Strong, formerly 
of Halifax, in the 74th year of his age. Fune
ral from residence Thursday at 2.30 p. m.

Do die! on, 
., Arthur Doth 

Chute.—At Hampto 
F. Chute, aged 83 y 

VanBuski.. 
monin. on the 26th of 
daughter of J. F. and

2nd w. Bring your bottle and give 
it a trial.

Call and get BARGAINS !General Store Merchandise TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK:
One Carload FLOUR,
Feed, Middlings, Cornmeal, 
and Cotton Seed Meal,

for-
To be sold off at COST.

MEDICAL HALL,
...COME TO....

X. ELLIOTT* BRIDGETOWN.which will be sold low for Cash.

WANTED—Any quantity Dried Apples, 
Eggs, Bniter, Grain, Beans, Homespun 
Cloth, etc.

LAWRENCETOWN,

and secure Bargains.
BEim ABOUT TO MAKE AZKTOTIOZEj! Eaiiatotlti Change in BusinessI have this day retired from the business 

heretofore conducted under the name of 
FLSHKR, SHAW & MORRIS. All claims 
due the firm are to be paid to Fisher & 
Shaw, who will continue the business, and 
who are responsible for all claims unpaid.

J. HENRY MORRIS. 
Dated February 22. 1895.

C. H. SHAFFNER.
South Farmington, February Gtb, 1894.

/ OFFER UNTIL THE 1st of MARCH 
GOODS AS FOLLOWS:

Port Lome.

Samuel Beardsley is home from a trip to 
St. John, where he soon expects to take 
charge of a vessel.

Mrs. Cortez Dalton, who has been failing 
for some time, peacefully passed away on the 
morning of Wednesday, Feb. 27th, in the 
56th year of her age. She leaves a husband, 
one son, four brothers, two sisters, and a 
great number of relatives to monrn their 
loss. Maggie was a general favorite with 
all who knew her. She became a member 
of the Baptist church when quite young, 
and has always been a consistent member, 
walking in faith, and her voice, which is 
silenced forever, will be greatly missed,in 
the choir. The remains were interred in the 
burying-ground, March 1st. Funeral servi 
ces were held at the church by our pastor. 
Rev. E. 1\ Coldwell. Mr. Elvin Dalton, of 
St. John, arrived here on the 2nd inst, one 
day late for the funeral.

Lower Granville Notes.
One of our old and highly esteemed neigh

bors, Mr. Harris Robblee, is very ill, and 
his recovery quite doubtful.

Mr. Blackadder, lecturer for the Grand 
Division, 8. of T., gave an interesting ad 
dress in Circle Hall on Friday evening, 22nd

xi donation party, in the interest of Rev. 
Mr''Jenkins, met nt residence of Mr. .lames 
Johnstai Wednesday evening, and presented 

rev. gtAQlleman with a purse of $od, 
which was veïy^graciously received by him 
and acknowledged in an appropriate speech. 
Mr. Jenkins still continues special service in 
Mariner Section.

Slaughterof a man’s income. If you want to 
keep your expenses down to the 
lowest notch you will trade with 

Other people who do are sav
ing money. Why uot you also i

, *7 __, rroï? HTpaT I i am prepared to offer to the public the fol-
If you Want to get Inn uüjoI j lowing good) in Itoady-made Clothing at prices 

-V * r 1717 mi that have never been equalled in the town or
V ALUL Oil _ j elsewhere in the valley bef

BOOTS, HOSE,A48 51
—IN—w

dAY OF FÜNDY S. S. CO., Ltd.

READY-MADE
P WOOL GOODS in general

25 per cent Discount

F US. CLOTHING!
HAVING A LARGE LOT OF

SILVER WAREAnnapolis, Digby and St. John.

PROPOSED SAILINGS,
Steamer “ C1TT OF MONTltELLO,”

or other Steamer.

MARCH and APRIL.

A few GLASS SETS 
and balance of ROOM 
PAPER at HALF PRICE.FLOUR, FEED, ETC Overcoats, - Reefers, - Pants,LEFT OVER FROM T1IE

•1I
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS We are prepared to offer Ready-made Suits.call on us. 

the following brands at prices that 
will induce you to buy:

Ogilvie's Hungarian, 
Classic,
Plymouth Rock,
White Rose,
Crown,
Diadem,
Budget.

From S3.10 upwards.

we will dispose of it Stamped Goods at dis
count, and All Goods 
at Bargains for cash.

If you doubt this assertion, call at my place 
of business and I will convince you that the 
above statement is correct 5n every seuseof the

All other goods in the store arc marked at 
almost

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday from St. 
John and from Annapolis (calling at Digby.) 
Sailing from St. John at 7.0!- a.m.. local lime, 

nd from Annapolis upon arrival of the Halifax
Connections at St. John with all outgoing 

trains, and the International S. S. Co.
TROOP & SON, Managers, 

St. John. N. B.
J. S. CARDER. Aarent. Annapolis.

AT A REDUCTION FOR CASH. 
JOHN E. SANCTON.

K

COST PRICE, L C. MARSHALL.
t of April I will 

of stock on 
store I now

as I am anxious to dispose of the entire 
without delay, and uni bound to close theprove true.

ment did so in good faith, I believe, and deal 
with others on this principle.

Parties may be desirable and necessary, 
but they become a curse if they bind men 
hand and foot to forward the interest of the 
party rather than those of the country. I 
believe if we return honest prohibitionists to 
parliament it will do more than the support 
of either of the great parties in itself in puri
fying politics. 1 do not mean to say that 
it will be sufficient, but we can risk the 
country in their hands as readily as in those 
of fettered party men. Then the question 
of prohibition is of far more importance 
whether from a commercial or moral stand
point than either that of Protection or Free 
Trade. If the 45,000,000 dollars a year 
that are now spent in this Dominion for 
liquor were set free to purchase things use
ful, much more would be added to the pros 
ptrity of the country than either the Liberal 
or Conservative policies can do. This money 
now spent for liquor, besides decreasing the 
earning capacity of those who drink it, is 
supporting an idle worthless class in the 
community, and but a small percentage goes 
to provide raw materials and labour; but, if 
spent for those things which would minister 
to the comfort of the people, would employ 
a vast number of useful labourers.

I certainly would not dare to differ on a 
constitutional question from the great Burke;

Paradise Corner, January 30th, 1895.Under present conditions, it must, of 
necessity be the reformers, who have, against 
difficulties and discouragements, fought the 
cause up to popularity bound in duty to 
give the representative back bone to carry 
him through his parliamentary term.

Just now a great educational work is going 
on in England under the superintendence of 
Cardinal Vaughn upon this very line—the 
education of the people to see the necessity 
of securing by work in primaries represent
atives who are in thorough sympathy with 
the peoples’ aims. The politician who is 
neither in sympathy with our principles and 

ot pledged is in a good position to gam
ble with them. .

The Boston Herald recently said, in stim
ulating a band of reformers,—

“ We mnst put a public sentiment back of 
our representatives strong enough to hold them 
to their work before they either will or can ac
complish anything. These were found in the 
early days of the anti-slavery struggle, men 

tng to stand, knowing they would be beaten, 
ready even to defeat and destroy their party, it 
need were, for the sake of principle. It is for 
the reformers to sav themselves if they will act 
upon principle and put a purpose into their

F. G. PALFREY ml after the Ik
be open for tenders for the balance 
haivi, and. will, if desired, lot the 
occupy. To tâsmirECORNMEALOut-Lasts, - Out-Sticks, iu half barrel bags at $3.25 per bar

rel for Cash only. T. A. FOSTER.lias in connection with his stock of IN A FEW DAYS,the

CAR OF FEED!AI.L, LIQUIDS.

Agents Wanted in Every County
Feed Flour, Middlings, and Bran.

COTTON SEED MEAL
for $1.45 per bag of 100 lbs.

8 IQUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO.Scott's Emulsion,

Paine’s Celery Compound, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Pierce’s Medical Discovery, 
Cuticura Resolvent,
Dodd s Kidney Pills, 
William’s Pink Pills,
Beef, Iron and Wine, 
Seigel’s Syrup,
Malting,
Quinine Wine,
Castoria,
Sharp's Balsam,
Warner’s Safe Cure,
Hood’s Pills,
Pierce’s Pellets, etc., etc.

Outram.
Miss Lottie Marshall, who has been visit- Priees, in lots, at car:

Established 1818.
NOT IN THE COMBINE.Sugar! Sugar!

We offer 23 lbs. Extra Fine 
Granulated for $1.00 Cash.

OUR STOCK OF

Corn Meal, $3,30 per bbl. 
Wheat Chop, $1.50 per bag. 
Golden Middlings, $1.30 “ 
Feed Flour, $1.40 per 
Cotton Seed Meal, $1.40 “ 
Oats at 49c. per bushel.

(Four bushels iu a bag.)

Flour In stock at wholesale 
prices in the five barrel loto.

CASH.

ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
lialsor, returned to herTiome yesterday.

Two of our young men, Mr. Theodore and 
Maitland Baleor, left yesterday for Mass. 
They j^end spending a few days in Digby 

relatives and many friends.
Quite a large number gathered at Mr. 

Norman Healy’s one evening last week where 
they spent a very pleasant time. On return
ing home Mrs. Walter Healy had the mis
fortune to be thrown from the sleigh and 
have her arm broken.

LONG’S
Solid Mucilage Pencil!
Always ready. No muss, no bottle, no brush, 

no souring, no waste, no spilling, no smell. 
Mends torn money, torn music, torn books, torn 
engravings, without strips or frayed edges. 
Single pencil out-lasts six bottles of mucilage. 
New uses found every day. Sold by agents

is n

CAPITAL, $225,000.00
h

;GROCERIES IS COMPLETE! Paid up Capital and Surplus $194,445.00, 
available for payment ot losses.

For rates apply toChristie’s Sodas, fresh and crisp. 
Mince Meat in pkq. ready for m
t* Try our New, Heavy, Bright, 

, Rice Molasses.
E. R. REID, Agent.

45131
will

Middleton, Feb. 6th, 1891.
BO> H and

them duri 
averages

I OIRIA make money selling 
infttheir spare moments. One agent 
60 sales per day. So can you.

Sent postpaid for 25 cents.
gar WRITE FOR TERMS.

Porto
Total Eclipse of Moon, 

total eclipse of the moon will occur on 
■tiLjght of Sunday the 10th inst., and will 
□Visible throughout most of the inhabited 
regions of the globe. The eclipse will begin 
about 8 45 p.m. and terminate shortly after

WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY 
now at trip offtpf.NEILY & KINNEY.voting.”

Reform is very nice in the air, but it is 
more effectual in the ballot-box.

Mr. Andrews thinks the temperance move
ment Is impolitic, for it means a loss of votes 
from the liquor sentiment. I think it quite

N. H. PHINNEY.has a larger circulation than any other paper published 
in Annapolis county, if not in the Annapolis Valley. 
Its circulation now, nearly 1,700, is still inareasing.THE MONITORAlso a fine assortment of J. E. S LOCO MB,

General Lawrencetown, Jan'y 16th, 1895.ufiïn"TOILET SOAPS. Port George, N. 8.iqidoight.
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